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A night of dancing
The Shark Tank pub at Loyalist hosted a Bollywood event last night. The evening included an introduction to the Indian culture and traditional dance performances. Some of the performers included 
from left, Manpreet Kaur, Navdeep Kaur, Sandeep Kaur Uppal, Prabhjot Kaur Chahil and Sabdeep Jawanda Kaur.
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Scott Woods performs at St. Matthew’s United Church Monday to raise funds 
for the community. Woods is a Canadian fiddle champion nicknamed the ‘Flip-
pin’ Fiddler.’ He plays on stage with six other musicians and a step dancer. 

By Andrzej Terrence

Many people around the world cele-
brate Christmas traditions. For the Scott 
Woods Band, it is their tradition to fiddle, 
step dance and tour the many cities of 
Ontario and Quebec. 

On Monday evening, they played 
at St. Matthew’s United Church on 
Holloway Street. 

“I appreciate what they are doing, 
especially with the music, singing and 
step dancing,” said Richard Lefler, a 
singer who came to enjoy the show. 

The Christmas Tradition is a way for 
people across Ontario to enjoy music 
while supporting their communities in 
the aid projects the hosting venues are 
working on.

Woods and his band use their 
musical talent to spur charities and 
fund local churches in helping the 
community. 

“We come; we provide the show, 
the programs and the posters. They 
basically host us,” said Woods. The 
funds made are then split at the door. 

Woods is a multiple winner of the 
Canadian Open Fiddle contest, the 
Canadian Grand Masters Fiddling 
championships and a Canadian Fiddle 
Entertainer of the Year. Having playing 
fiddle from the age of four, he has earned 
the nickname of the ‘Flippin’ Fiddler’ 
for his famous trick of somersaulting 
with his fiddle on stage. 

“I enjoyed the show. It is great. There 
is always some comedy. I had the chance 
to be in Scott’s last Christmas tour,” said 

Steve Piticco, who also performed on 
stage for a couple of songs. 

Some oddities that occurred during 
the show include a dancing hippo, 
barrel riding fiddle playing, and the use 
of household items as the bow of the 
fiddle. One such item happened to be a 
toilet plunger.

Woods’ band includes Amanda 
MacInnis, Nadine Boles, Gary Boles, 
Kendra Norris, Bruce Timmins and 
Ron Dymond. 

MacInnis is 14-years-old from 
Dundalk, Ont. and does step dancing, 
fiddling and vocals. 

Boles plays guitar and vocals while 
her husband Gary plays the upright 
bass with vocals. 

Norris has an extensive musical 
education with a varying number 
of instruments.  For the Christmas 
Tradition Tour, Norris played fiddle, 
accordion and vocals.

Timmins specializes in Celtic, jazz 
and contemporary styles of guitar. 

Dymond is from Kerwood, Ont. 
where he learned how to play drums in 
his high school stage band. 

The group plays as a friendly and 
lively band, with many smiles in 
the audience as well as among the 
entertainers themselves.

Their next show was scheduled for 
Kingston and they will continue to play 
in many other cities until Dec. 14. 

The Scott Woods and the band’s 
next tour is called “In The Key of Eh!” 
featuring traditional Canadian folk 
music.

Fiddle music
and step dancing
delight audiences

By Emily LaFleur

Volunteer Denise Gilbert has a passion 
for helping people in need.

Gilbert, who is a child and youth 
worker, decided to start a winter coat 
drive in the small town of Brighton, 

Ont., and hosted the fundraiser.
This event collects gently used win-

ter coats from students and members 
of the surrounding community. The 
coat drive provides winter coats for 
free to anyone in need within the com-
munity. Organizers were pleased that 

many willing volunteers were students 
from East Northumberland Secondary 
School. 

The students wanted to have an in-
school project to promote helping oth-
ers less fortunate than themselves. At 
total of about 13 students volunteered 

from ENSS. The event started just a 
short time ago and organizers have al-
ready received 50 winter coats. 

This is significant for the small town 
of Brighton, which has a population of 
about 11,000. The coats are available 
to anyone in the community who is in 

need of a winter coat. Anyone can do-
nate any gently used winter coats, hats, 
mitts and scarves. Any style or size will 
be accepted.

...See Coats, page 2

Students help keep others cozy

By Michele Weisz

Every year, the month of November 
marks Woman Abuse Prevention Month 
in Ontario. 

Throughout the year, hundreds of or-
ganizations across the province provide 
workshops, counselling, education and a 
safe place to stay for the millions of wom-
en who are victims of abuse or assault.  

During the month, these organizations 
try to promote awareness about the abuse 
that women face throughout the year. 
Violence against women can be physical, 
sexual, emotional, verbal or even finan-
cial. 

According to the United Nations, vio-
lence against women is defined as: “Any 
act of gender-based violence that results 
in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual 
or mental harm or suffering to women, 
including threats of such acts, coercion or 
arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether 
occurring in public or in private life.”

More often than not, the abuse suf-
fered by women is at the hands of an inti-
mate partner. For the past three decades, 
women who are murdered in Canada are 
three to four times more likely to be killed 
by their partner. 

Every year, over 80 per cent of all 
police-reported domestic assaults are 
against women. This statistic is the same 
in every province in Canada. Unfortu-
nately, 90 per cent of abuse is not reported 
at all. At any given time, over 3,000 wom-
en live with their children in a shelter in 
order to escape abuse and violence.

Janet Wilson, a manager at Family 
Service Toronto, says she believes that 
“women will always experience violence 
until men’s attitude and behaviours to-
wards women change.”

...See Women, page 2

Woman Abuse
Prevention Month
held in November
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 Loyalist College students (l-r) Rebecca Hammond, Ashley Parks, and Meghan Ormerod came for a little cuddle time during a dog therapy event in the Pioneer 
building on Monday. With exams and assignments due, it can be a stressful time for students.  
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The Belleville Bulls were trampled by the Barrie Colts during Sunday’s game at the Yardman Arena. During the third 
period, Bulls goalie Charlie Graham turned in an attempt to grab the puck from the net, as Colts player Michael Web-
ster (24) crashed and tumbled over him. The Bulls lost 9-3, making it the fifth game they’ve lost in a row. 

By Kayleen Preston

The Belleville Bulls were overwhelmed by 
the Barrie Colts Sunday at the Yardmen 
Arena, losing 9-3 in the last of three week-
end games. 

The Bulls played a total of three games 
within 48 hours, losing every game, which 
has now progressed into a five-game los-
ing streak.  

The team began this weekend at the 
General Motors Centre in Oshawa Friday 
night losing 6-4. Then returned home to 
play Owen Sound Saturday night losing 
3-2, ending with their game Sunday after-
noon against Barrie. 

The exhaustion was clearly hitting the 
Bulls on Sunday. Although they fought 
hard, a majority of the play was in their 
end throughout the entire game. 

Charlie Graham, the Bulls first string 
goalie, was in net a majority of Sunday 
night’s game. You could see in Graham’s 
face that his spirit was shot down as every 
shot went passed him and into the net. 

Over the entire game, Graham only 
took a short break with 7:46 left in the 
second period after letting in five goals. 
Connor Hicks replaced him, unfortu-
nately letting two extra goals in the few 
minutes he was in net.

At the end of the game, Barrie had 
a total of 39 shots on the Belleville net, 
and the Bulls only got 28 shots on net. 
Although his exhaustion was evident, 
Graham still did a fantastic job keeping a 
majority of shots out of the net. 

There were a total of 2,090 people in 
attendance on Sunday night’s game, and 
81 of these contributed to people using 
vouchers to get a discounted ticket on 
behalf of United Way. By presenting the 
voucher at the box office, fans got $5.50 
off their ticket price, and $5 from every 
ticket sold with the voucher went to the 
United Way. 

During the pre-game until the end of 
the second period, the United Way also 
held a silent auction, which included a 
Montreal Canadiens autographed P.K. 
Subban jersey that went for $850. 

In total, the silent auction raised ap-
proximately $1,100 to $1,200. The money 
collected from the auction and vouchers 
helped United Way get closer to their goal 
of  $2,090,000 that they hope to reach by 
the end of the year.  Before the game, the 
campaign was just over halfway of achiev-
ing that goal. 

This is United Way’s second year of 
their partnership with the Bulls. 

The Bulls next three games are also one 
after another and are all out of town. The 
first game is in Niagara on Thursday, Nov. 
27 at 7 p.m., second is in Mississauga on 
Friday night at 7:30 p.m., and the week 
finishes off with their third game Satur-
day night in Erie at 7 p.m.

Bulls in slump after taking a thumping in weekend action
United Way 
partners with hockey team
in fundraising effort
at Sunday game

By Fallan King Hillier

Rosie the basset-hound was just one of 
the four-legged special guests at Loyal-
ist College Monday as part of the dog 
therapy program.

Therapy dogs from St. John Ambu-
lance in Belleville were at the Pioneer 
building at the college on Nov. 24, to 
help relieve some of the stress and pres-
sure from students during this busy 
time of the academic year.

Suzie Farrow is the member from 
St. John Ambulance who has PTSD, or 
post-traumatic stress disorder. She has 
a bassethound guide dog named Rosie, 
who is four years old and will be five 
years old in two weeks. Farrow has sons 
and Rosie is “her only girl” in her fam-
ily. 

Rosie always has a rose on her collar 
to remind people of  her name.   Rosie 
has a certificate for therapy dog com-
munity service certificate and has suc-
cessfully completed the child-friendly 
evaluation. Rosie even has her own 
Facebook page.

   Sandy Gordan is the member from 
St. John Ambulance and her dog’s name 
is Bella. They usually go to the library 
for the “paws reading program” in Bel-
leville and in Trenton. They will do it 
again after Christmas in January. 

The paws reading program usu-
ally has five children at every Tues-
days.  Gordon said it is difficult to get 
in the public school with Bella because 
some children are afraid of dogs and 
some of children are allergic. There is a 
program for children who are afraid of 
dogs called Bite Free.

Colleen Ringham, program develop-
ment officer for continuing education 
said, “It’s the first time for dogs here in 
Pioneer building.”

Meghan Ormerod, a practical nurs-
ing student said, “It’s my first time come 
the dog therapy and I think they are 
cute! I will come back here again.”

Rebbeca Hammond, also a practical 
nursing student said, “I miss my dogs at 
home. I got  homesick and they help me 
feel better.”

Sarah Ogden works in mental health 

and wellness at Loyalist.
 “Students are very stressed at this 

time of year due to exams that are com-
ing up and many assignments being 
due,” said Ogden.

“I would recommend healthy eating, 
proper sleep, reducing caffeine like cof-
fee and talking about the stress. Nobody 
is alone.” 

The therapy dogs are amazing, she 

said, because they can increase endor-
phins.

“Feeling those good chemicals in the 
brain helps us feel less stressed and also 
lowers blood pressure.” 

There is a picture of a dog from the 
dog therapy program on her office wall. 

The therapy dogs will return to Loy-
alist on Dec. 12, Dec. 15 and Dec. 18 in 
the gym. 

Students enjoy four-legged therapy

Violence against women occurs in 
every culture, class, race, ethnicity, re-
ligion and community throughout the 
country.

 Maire Sinha of the Canadian Cen-
tre for Justice, says, “Violence against 
women in Canada is a serious, perva-
sive problem that crosses every social 
boundary and … remains a signifi-
cant barrier to women’s equality and 
has devastating impacts on the lives of 
women, children, families and Cana-
dian society as a whole.”

According to Wilson, “more education 
must be provided to the general pub-
lic, about gender inequality, sexism and 
women’s rights.”

While there are many non-profit or-
ganizations working hard to help the 
women affected, “all levels of government 
and all sectors of society have to put this 
issue front and foremost, to ensure there 
are policies and procedures in place that 
create safer environments for women,” 
says Wilson.

The Canadian Women’s Foundation 
website states: “It is every woman’s funda-
mental right to live in safety and security 
in her home and community – free from 
the threat of violence.”

With that in mind, as November comes 
to a close, those working on this issue 
suggest that perhaps Canadians should 
consider every month to be Woman 
Abuse Prevention Month. 

Women…
Continued from Page 1
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Volunteer Denise Gilbert checks the donated coats at East Northumberland Secondary School in Brighton last Friday. 
The child and youth worker started the winter coat drive to help keep people warm in the cold winter months ahead.

Coats can be dropped off at East Nor-
thumberland Secondary School’s main 
office until Thursday. The free winter 
coats will be given away Nov. 27.  

Organizers of the fundraiser say buy-
ing winter clothing can be a challenge for 
some people. In a small community, there 
can be a limited selection of inexpensive 
good quality coats that people can afford. 
Some may also find it difficult to travel to 
larger cities with more of a selection. 

“I am very pleased with the positive 
feedback. So far, many people have al-
ready donated and the enthusiasm to help 
others is exciting,” Gilbert said. 

She has further inspired students who 
wanted to help others in some way. Some 
students are planning to help a commu-
nity in Africa in January. They will work 
on various projects such as renovations 
to schools. Some students will donate 
clothing and school supplies, because not 
everyone can go to Africa. A group of 
students wanted to help their community 
locally. The winter coats are free to those 
who need them. Organizers will also con-
tinue to collect them after the event fin-
ishes.

Some leftover coats will be stored at the 
school for any student who may need one 
later this winter. The other coats will be 
donated to the local clothing depot. 

Coats…
Continued from Page 1
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